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People 1st – who are we 

• The leading skills / workforce development charity for employers in 
the hospitality, tourism, leisure, travel, passenger transport and retail 
industries. 
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Why are we here? 

 

• To galvanise employers and public stakeholders to improve their 
returns on investment in skills and to ensure that employers in our 
sector are able to compete in a rapidly changing global market. 

 

• To improve the quality and accessibility  

of career and professional development our 

industry offers 
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People 1st help to deliver  
improved performance…..  

 

•Through research 

 

•Through consulting 

 

•Through training 
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Research - Destination assessment 

 

• Great Britain is one of the top visitor destinations worldwide 

 

• Attracting visitors - domestic tourism accounts for 59% of  

   tourism spend 

 

• 1 in 4 jobs are within the visitor economy sector 

 

• High streets are changing - between 2011-13, multiple 

   retailers were in decline by 5.2% 
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Getting the right destination offer 

The Destination Assessment is an essential starting point for any 
destination management or local/high street regeneration plan 

 

• The tourism and visitor economy provides huge  

    economic opportunities for a local area 

 

 

• Crucial to understand your visitor needs,  

    including your transport links and your local retail and hospitality offer 
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Benefits of destination assessment 

• People 1st do all the surveys & project  

   management and you get the intelligence  

    you need 

• Includes feedback from visitors & locals,    

   giving you a full picture of how people  

   view your destination 

• We make sense of the results and recommend  

    areas for improvement  

• We'll highlight areas where your destination is performing well; giving 
you great opportunities for positive PR and marketing 
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Research ‘insight’ reports 
 

• Helping plan recruitment, training and talent management 

 

• People 1st regularly produce research reports into skills and 
workforce issues and trends in hospitality, retail, tourism, passenger 
transport and travel.  

 

• Sign up for free  

http://www.people1st.co.uk/Research-policy/Research-reports/Sign-
up-reports 
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The skills and productivity problem 

• Employee engagement must improve to help staff retention 

• Promotion of career progression pathways to the existing workforce, 

   aligned to succession planning and training & development opportunities 

• Promotion of career progression pathways to attract candidates to fill 

   skilled front of house, chef and management roles 

• Recruitment targeting sustainable, but flexible labour pools, such as 

    older workers and women returning to work 

• More systematic training and development planning 
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Research - Policy updates  

Skills policy is an ever-moving field 

 

• Making it easier for employers/stake holders to understand the 
impact emerging policy will have on businesses 

• Responding to policy consultations on behalf of our industries 

• Seeking to influence and shape policy 

• Our monthly Policy Digest rounds up all the latest policy 
developments 

http://www.people1st.co.uk/Research-policy/Policy-updates/Sign-up-policy-
digest 
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Apprenticeships 

New apprenticeship standards 
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Training-Customers 
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Training 

• What skills need improving?  

    Hospitality and tourism   UK Economy 

• Customer handling skills  61%     47%  

• Planning and organisation skills 58%    57% 

• Team working skills   53%     44% 

• Technical or practical skills  53%     60% 

• Oral communication skills  49%     41% 

• Problem solving skills   49%     48% 
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Training – Solutions 

WorldHost - Customer Service Training 

 

• Over 1 million people globally have used WorldHost. 

• Over 200,000 in the UK have benefited from WorldHost training. 

• Over 1000 UK WorldHost Recognised Businesses …….and growing 

• Delegates are recognised with pin badges and personalised 
certificates after passing WorldHost training. 

• Adopted by a wide range of business and destinations in England, 
Wales & Northern Ireland  
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Support From WorldHost Destinations 

Cllr Peter Chowney, lead member for marketing at Hastings Borough 
Council 

 

"This is an excellent scheme, and excellent news for Hastings. Tourism 
is worth over £250m to the local economy, and supports over 5000 
jobs in the town. With the pier due to open in early 2015 we can 
expect even more visitors, and WorldHost will help ensure that we are 
ready for them.” 
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Support From WorldHost Destinations 

• Visit Lincoln Marketing Co-ordinator Clare Williams 

 

“This is even more important this year because Lincoln is already 
attracting more visitors who are keen to check out Lincoln Castle, after 
its £22 million revamp, and planning breaks to coincide with the 800th 
Anniversary of Magna Carta. Lincoln College delivered the WorldHost 
training programme to our visitor experience, building and grounds 
teams.  It was a fun and engaging course, which has helped to equip 
the team with the necessary customer service skills expected of a 
world class visitor attraction.” 
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So what do people think? 

• Liverpool 
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So what do people think? 

 

 

 

 

• Monarch 
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The need for Digital Business Skills 

• There are 4.9 million small businesses in the UK, 99.9% are SMEs with 
a turnover of £1,500bn 

 

• 36% have no website presence and of the 64% that do, 15% have no 
functionality. 

 

• 25% of total sales predicted to go online by 2020 

 

• Convenience is key and SME’s have to embrace digital 
     Source: Britain’s Digital Opportunity, Lloyds Banking Group 
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Video 
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The Solution – Digital Business Skills 

A partnership between the NSAR/People 1st  and the ATCM  

 

• The Digital Skills programme helps local businesses improve sales and 
profitability by; 

 

Developing multichannel expertise   Engaging with new customers 

  

Widening geographical reach    Accessing new markets  
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Digital Destinations 

• People 1st has supported destinations to roll out ‘Digital Business 
Skills’ through 3 half-day programmes that help businesses: 

 - Understand their customer and digital marketing 

 - Develop their business online, including e-commerce and multi-
    channel marketing 

 - Grow their business through social media 

 

• Regional projects include Enterprise M3, Coast to Capital, Cornwall 
and Isles of Scilly and Lancashire Enterprise Partnership 
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Helping Local People find Local Jobs 
 

• People 1st have developed nationally recognised initiatives including 
Employment 1st & Retail Works - sector specific pre-employment programmes 
that has been approved by employers  

 

• Sector employment academies are used by leading chains including Hilton, 
Whitbread, Marston’s, Omni, Travelodge, to support with recruitment 
requirements 

 

• Career portals - The Hospitality Guild portal and ‘Careers that Move’ have been 
developed by People 1st to showcase career development opportunities and 
professional support available to help employers, training providers and 
individuals  
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Recruitment Academies 

 

“The results so far really speak for themselves. The people who 
attended the pre-employment training were already used to working as 
a team, so when the hotel opened they hit the ground running. The 
productivity in these hotels has been better than that for other new 
openings and we have very engaged teams.” 

 

Ros Foster, Resourcing Manager at Travelodge 



www.people1st.co.uk 


